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“During the 5 years of abuse, my siblings
and I were constantly watched by our
mom. We were punished if we said
anything she considered suspicious about
our home life.”

Jessica Free
“Our step-dad would often watch us
through our windows as we were
changing. As a result, we kept our
curtains closed and changed in the
bathroom. I still keep my curtain closed
after 9 years.”
“This is a family owned place that we
lived at in less than great conditions. The
floors were sinking in on the house, and
with little room, all of us kids, cousins and
siblings slept on the floor of the trailer. We
had a lot of good and bad times here.”
“Our side of the story was finally heard
after 5 years of abuse. While my sister
was being abused, I texted people I
trusted from a hidden phone to call 911.
While being removed from this home, the
police reported the temperature of the
house to be 50 F, as we lived with no
heat.”
The artist statement was posted on the
sidewall of the exhibit.
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